; in Orissa by Singh (1939) ; by Wilson, Ahmad,, and Mullick (1936) , Wilson, Ahmad and Mitra (1937) , Wilson and Mitra (1938) , and Ahmad and Mullick (1940) , in Calcutta, North Bengal and Assam; by Mitra (1940-41) in Jamshedpur, among aboriginal tribes in Bihar and coal miners in Jharia; by Bhave (1941) in C. P. and Berar;
by Shourie (1939) in Delhi Province; Ahmad and Gore (1938) (Snapper, 1941 Kirwan, Sen and Biswas (1941) (Brenner et al., 1942) , due to the fact that the retina retains its vitamin A-stores longer than the liver and the blood (Lewis et al, 1942 (Majumdar, 1941) , though it would be desirable to increase their D-content by fortifying them with calciferol (Ranganathan, 1941 (Muthanna and Seshan, 1941) and on a low level of intake its action is neutralized by unsaturated fatty acids such as methyl linolate and linolenate (Sherman, 1941) . This fact most probably explains the observation that the inclusion of coconut cake in the diet interferes with A-utilization (Ramasarma, 1942 (Bernheim, 1940) . The choline accumulation resulting from vitamin Bx deficiency causes parasympathetic stimulation which causes intestinal hypermotility. Lucid accounts of this functional interdependence of thiamin, nicotinic acid, and riboflavin were given by Datta (1941) , Giri (1942) and Swaminathan (1942a) .
For correlating our syndrome with experiences recently described elsewhere, it may be mentioned that Golden (1941) (Butt, loc. cit.); the other one remained uninfluenced.
Among the signs of ariboflavinosis, only angular stomatitis is observed; ho magenta-coloured and rarely a fissured tongue, no cheilosis and especially no superficial keratitis (Aykroyd and Verma, 1942) (Fincke, 1941) (Breiter et al., 1942 
